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For the past six years, Dr. Al Ward has had a
profound impact on the life and ministry of
Wesley Memorial. With his powerful preaching
and prayerful spirit, Al has led with vision,
strength and compassion. Under his
leadership, we have developed a comprehensive Strategic Plan to guide us into the future.
After 46 years in active ministry, Al has
requested that the Western North Carolina
Conference grant him retired status, effective
July 1. At Annual Conference this summer,
Al’s retirement will be celebrated along with
many other retiring ministers.
Here at Wesley Memorial, we will gather to
honor Al & Miriam’s ministry June 4 at one
Celebration Service, with Al preaching, at
10:30 am in the Sanctuary. Afterward, please
join us for a picnic with a free catered lunch. In
order to ensure that we have enough food,
please let us know if you plan to attend the
picnic lunch by calling 336-812-4824 or
signing up at www.wesleymemorial.org

June, 2017

You may express your love and appreciation to Al
and Miriam Ward by making a contribution to the:
Vivian Rose Vaughn Scholarship Endowed Fund
or thru a traditional Love Offering.
Give Online
1) go to wesleymemorial.org
2) click on Give
3) follow instructions for either:
V. Rose Endowment, or Ward Love Offering
(If you haven’t yet set a username and password,
you’ll need to do so)
Give By Check
1) payable to Wesley Memorial
2) write on memo line:
V. Rose Endowment, or Ward Love Offering
3) mail it
4) bring it to office, or
5) place in offering plate

Stories From
Our Hearts
Dear Friends:

♥ God at Work!

It is hard to believe that our time at
Wesley Memorial is drawing to a
close and so is our active ministry in
the Conference. I guess it’s true that
“time flies when you are having fun.”
Our years of ministry, especially the
six that we’ve spent at Wesley Memorial, have been rewarding as well
as fun.

God’s plan for my life for over fifty years has always centered on
teaching children. I have been a babysitter, leader of children’s
camps, teacher in church children’s ministry, and school teacher of
young children. Now in retirement, I believe God has given me new
opportunities to help with programs for children. This is my story of
God’s current plan for using the gifts He has given me as a teacher.

From the start you welcomed us into
your church and invited us to be in
ministry with you. We have laughed
and cried, played and worked,
celebrated and struggled together.
God has made us not just friends,
but brothers and sisters in Christ.
We will always be grateful for the
way you have made our family yours
and surrounded us, and especially
Vivi, with your prayers, love, and
support. We are humbled by the
decision to create the Vivian Rose
Vaughn Scholarship Endowed Fund
for children with special needs
enrolled in the Wesley Memorial
School. We are thrilled that other
special needs children and their
families will receive from WMS and
Wesley Memorial the love she
received.
With all of you, I rejoice at the
appointment of Jeff Patterson as
your new senior pastor. He is a
pastor with a compassionate heart,
deep theological insight, and a
spiritual vitality. God has great things
in store for Wesley Memorial and I
believe that God’s hand was on
Jeff’s appointment to provide you
leadership into the future. Love he
and Tammy as you have loved us.
We are thankful to all of you and to
God for the great privilege of being in
ministry to and with all of you. You
will always be in our prayers.
Blessings
Miriam and Al

In March, while helping with a project at Ward Street, the Sunday
school teachers there were looking for ways to invite more children to
their classes. Over several weeks, we talked about ways of getting
to know more families in the community. Opportunities to help with
several upcoming Ward Street Community Meals prompted me to
volunteer to look for families with young children attending the Thursday night meals. So on March 30, I looked over the crowded dining
room at Ward Street and saw several families with young children. I
went from table to table talking with several Moms and their children,
inviting them to attend Ward Street and the children’s Sunday school
classes.
At the last table I visited, I met a mother who was just finishing her
meal with 2 of her children. As we talked about the programming for
children at Ward Street, Nanet shared that she would love for her
children to have the opportunity to learn more about Jesus in a
Sunday school program. Nanet and her husband John Paul, the
pastor of the Congolese Church that meets on Sunday afternoon at
Ward Street, had been praying for 6 months for a teacher to help
their children learn more about God. She told me they had so many
children attending but no teacher for their children…NO TEACHER…I
knew God was speaking to my heart.
I believe that God began that very night to show Nanet and me a plan
He was working out to meet the need of a teacher for the children of
families attending the Congolese Church. Nanet and I shared ways
God had worked in each of our lives and we believed that God could
use two sisters in Christ, who never knew of each other before March
30, to work together with Him to meet this need. And so we prayed,

Wesley Memorial’s purpose is to create and sustain
spiritually healthy followers who live in ways that transform
the world. Stories From Our Hearts is a new feature where
members of Wesley Memorial share faith stories of
transformation in the world.
asking God to show us how to move forward with His Plan for the
Congolese children.
The next day I could not wait to share with Debbie Foust the amazing
story of how I met Nanet at the Ward Street Community Meal and the
need for a teacher for the children of the Congolese Church. I asked
Debbie to pray with us about how God might use Wesley Memorial
UMC to work alongside this church to help make disciples of the families and children of the Congolese Church. We asked others to join
our prayer, asking God to share His vision for a teacher of the Congolese children. In the two months following March 30, I have seen the
love of God at work!
For the rest of the story of all that is happening with this exciting opportunity to partner with another church in sharing God’s love in
Jesus Christ….just ask Debbie Foust or me. We would love to share
more of this story of partnership and how God is always at work for
good!

♥Susan

Hedrick

♥ WMS Homecoming
Adam Chinnasami, former
Threes student at Wesley
Memorial School, takes time
during the week of his High
School Graduation to find the
teachers who most influenced
his educational journey.
Here he surprises his favorite
preschool teacher, Mrs. Judy
Needham, to say

“Thank you for
loving and teaching
me.”

Welcome
Beth Caudle
We are pleased
to welcome
Beth Caudle to
our staff. Beth
serves as
Manager of
Administrative
System and supports the
mission and ministry of Wesley
Memorial thru the daily oversight, maintenance and
coordination of all
administrative & financial
systems and related staff.
Beth comes to us from the
Eastern part of the state. She
grew up in Goldsboro and
Wilson. Beth attended UNC
Greensboro and studied
communications. Since then,
she has served as a staff
accountant, office manager,
and accounting & credit specialist. In addition, she served
as Financial Director of St.
Timothy’s Episcopal Church in
Wilson and Interim Parish
Coordinator at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Concord.
Please join us in extending a
warm Wesley Memorial
welcome to Beth!

missions
& community impact
Easter Offering
The Easter Offering totaled
$8717.00. The offering
was divided equally
between the Local Relief
Fund at Wesley Memorial,
which funds emergency
assistance for our neighbors; and Feeding Lisa’s
Kids, which provides monthly food boxes for
food insecure families in High Point. Thank you
for helping Wesley Memorial to be the hands
and voice of Christ in our community.

Mission Trip
The 22nd annual Mission Trip to Henderson Settlement in Frakes, KY will be July,
16-22. Henderson Settlement is a
mission agency of the United Methodist
Church that provides community services
to the residents of this rural Appalachian
region. This year our Team will be working on
some of the buildings on the Henderson
Settlement campus. The Team is open to youth
and adults. If you are interested in participating
in this “hands on mission,” please contact
Dwight Steed at 336-882-4829.

2017 Crop Walk
Save the date of September 24, 2017 for the
High Point Crop Walk and watch the Heartbeat
and Wesley Weekly for more information.

Annual Conference
The Western North Carolina Annual
Conference will convene at Lake
Junaluska, NC, June 23-25, 2017. The
Annual Conference meets each June
to celebrate and resource the ministries
of the 286,000 United Methodists in

1133 congregations in the western half of
NC. Two events of particular interest to Wesley
Memorial will be the retirement of our senior
pastor, Al Ward; and the appointment of our new
senior pastor, Jeff Patterson. The Conference
will also pause to remember pastors who died
since June 2016, including Robert J. Ralls
(senior pastor 1988-92). Wesley Memorial will
be represented at the Annual Conference by Bob
Amos, Kyle Brown, Martha Jobe, Erin Beall,
Jared Stine, and Al Ward. George and Patty
McLarty will be representing the Northern
Piedmont District.

Sound Engineers...
...needed to operate the sanctuary sound system
1 Sunday per month. Interested? Please contact
Tish Schultheiss at 336-812 4808 or
tschultheiss@wesleymemorial.org

DRIVERS NEEDED
Feeding Lisa’s Kids
Lisa Kiziah Hawley or 336-442-5866

deliver food boxes ♥ 1st Wednesday every month

Become a Martha or Stephen Volunteer
Ready to roll up your sleeves? Most volunteers
help in one of the following areas: setting tables,
serving desserts or drinks, calling to remind volunteers of their scheduled date and time, collecting and wiping trays, cleaning tables, or coordinating the various volunteers. Opportunities
include both day and evening events. Further
information is available or to sign-up contact
either Andrea Cozart at 336-884-5248 or Joe
Gamble at 336-883-1007.
Have fun with fellow members, friends or family
while making a difference in your church community. Groups are welcome to volunteer for
specific events. Why volunteer as a Martha or
Stephen? Because we need YOU.

Anne Carroll

music
notes

Director of Music Ministries
336-812-4816
acarroll@wesleymemorial.org

Celebrating our
Wesley Singers
Many of you have approached me or Frank after
worship, called or emailed during the week or
spoken to me around town, some of you with
tears in your eyes, relating how much a solo or
anthem has meant to you in Sunday worship.
This underscores to me how important the Wesley Singers are to traditional worship at Wesley
Memorial. These talented young people sing

Chancel Choir
Rehearsal
November, 2016

Wesley Singers
2016-17
Children’s Music
Palm Sunday, 2017

beautiful solos, duets and quartets for 8:30 and
11 o’clock services as well as add support to the
Chancel Choir. Without them, there would be no
special music for the chapel service and the
Chancel Choir would not always be able to sing
the high standard of music you hear each Sunday.
At its inception the Wesley Singers (choral scholars, at the time) were totally underwritten by the
Jack and Ruth Campbell family. In 2015 this
funding ceased to exist. Thanks to grants from
the Church Council, endowment gifts from the
Stanford and Marlowe families, and gifts and
memorials from many in the congregation we
have been able to piece together funding for this
important program up to now. In order to continue this program so vital to worship we need
your help. Please consider making a donation
to the Wesley Singer Endowment Fund or
directing memorials to this fund as well. This
would be a wonderful way to remember or honor
a friend or loved one. We must continue to bless
the lives of these talented singers as they bless
us in worship each week.

Youth Handbells
2016-17

Chancel Choir
Ice Cream Social

Debbie Foust

children’s
ministry

Director of Children’s Ministries
336-812-4804
dfoust@wesleymemorial.org

Summer Sunday School
Starting June 11

Vacation
Bible
School
July 17—20
9 am—12:30 pm
At Maker Fun Factory, kids
discover that God made
them—and for a purpose!

Preschool and Elementary Summer Sunday School will begin June
11. Wonderful Bible lessons will be in both the preschool “Sprouts”
as well as in the Elementary “Greenhouse”.
Children will continue in the same class they have been in all year.
“Move Up” Sunday is August 27.
Remember that Sunday School begins at 9:45.

Kids participate in
memorable Bible-learning
activities, sing catchy
songs, play teamworkbuilding games, experience
one-of-a-kind Bible adventures, and test out
Sciency-Fun Gizmos they’ll
take home and play with all
summer long. Plus, kids
will learn to look for
evidence of God all around
them through something
called God Sightings. Each
day concludes with the
Funshop Finale that gets
everyone involved in living
what they’ve learned.

3 year olds
(must be 4 by August 31, 2017)

thru

fifth grade
On line registration
www.wesleymemorial.org

June 22: Mission Day Camp
July 17- 20: VBS
July 31- August 3: Ward St VBS

Steven Nelson
Director of Student Ministries
336-812-4812
snelson@wesleymemorial.org

student
ministries

Roy Parker Clinard, Ian Thomas Craig, Madison Elizabeth Dyson, Lauren Michelle Kuhnly, Maia Nicole Moore, Jane Chandler Nunn,
Lee Coker Payne, Mary Keever Snipes, Stephanie Elise Thomas, Thomas James Webb, Caroline Sunshine Weir,
Charles Copeland York. Not Pictured: Elizabeth Kaemlyn Forester, John Morgan Forester, Sarah Beth Fulton,
Lauren Catherine Griffith, Laney Fulton Henley, Herman Jones Hunter III, Benjamin Rhodes Lytle, Samuel Clay Phillips

Congratulations Class of 2017 (and Richard Petty)
We had an amazing day celebrating our seniors this year. We started the day with gathering the students
and their families in the Asbury Room for a nice brunch together. During our fellowship here, we took our
group picture, ate some great food and “The King” of Nascar crashed our party! Richard Petty joined us
for all the fun and we of course snapped a fantastic photo of the memory.
After the brunch, the seniors processed in the church and we were able to hear from 2 of their fellow
classmates. Maddie Dyson and Stephanie Thomas addressed the congregation and the 2017 class
about how important our church has been in their faith journey. They did a great job!
After the service and fellowship in the narthex, we all came together for a nice luncheon in the dining
hall. We had 10 “glory tables” of the senior students that highlighted their life and accomplishments. We
also had a nice slideshow of pictures of the students from toddler days to present time. We enjoyed
presenting the new senior gift this year too. Each student received a nice stadium blanket to take with
them to college. Stitched on the blanket is our church name and “We Love You” in big letters!
A BIG thank you goes out to all our leaders and volunteers but I want to give a special thanks to: Leigh
Anne Bassinger for taking awesome pictures, Alisha and Brian Boger for hosting and providing our delightful brunch, Susan Kelley and family for hosting and providing our wonderful luncheon, Grace and AB
Henley for hosting and providing our “senior dinners” this year at their home. Our ministry with these students would not be possible if it wasn’t for the “Christian Village” of special people coming alongside us
and helping our light shine brighter for Christ!
This year’s Bruce Hathaway Scholarship Award was presented to T.J. Webb. He is the son of Cindy and
Monte Webb and has been involved in our Student Ministries programs, served as a church camp
counselor, member of Boy Scout Troop 42 where he has obtained the rank of Eagle Scout, member of
the youth hand bell choir and has served as acolyte/crucifer. T.J. graduated from Westchester Country
Day School and will be attending Elon University in the fall. His favorite scripture is Jeremiah 20:11.

Congratulations and best wishes to T.J.!

Susan Sumpter

wesley memorial
school
nursery ♥ preschool ♥ kindergarten

To My
Dear Children
This Director will always
remember the presentation of
sunflowers and hugs from
every child and teacher in our
school as you lined up on our
front campus to wish me
goodbye. I hope you
understood my “Happy Tears”
and why I couldn’t even speak
after you sang Jesus Loves Me.
Thank you for
my big garden pot adorned with
ALL of your finger and toe prints.
(You were so sneaky in getting
that made when Ms. Susan did
not see!) WHAT A TREASURE!
As my season to
be your Director
now comes to a
close, know that
you have filled
my tank to
OVERFLOWING
with a lifetime of
love.
How I LOVE EACH OF YOU!
My blessed, beautiful children.

Director of
Wesley Memorial School
336-884-4232
ssumpter@wesleymemorial.org

We say goodbye to this
school year with tremendous
pride for our 177 boys and
girls. Our hearts and minds
are filled with the
WONDERFULNESS of each
child’s growth under the direction of 30+
outstanding Christian teachers and resource
support staff. With heartfelt thanks for the difference you have made in the lives of children and
families during our 53rd year, 2016-17, we recognize our teachers:
Beginner Infants: Renee’ Onusko, Beverly
Holliday, Tracie Gross, Maeson Kelley
Toddlers: Marianne Bass, Joyce Davis,
Janet Kelley
Twos: Kay Tucker, Mariana Barbee,
Pamela Little, Adrienne Moses
Threes: Judy Needham, Kathy Coble, Rosalyn
Turner, Jana Brotherton, Sheila Cochrane, Angie
Garner, Ashley Pozil, Cynthia Varner, Sarah Kiser
Pre-K Fours: Sandi Todd, Lenis Dau, Kathryn
Yarbrough, Raphaela Massaro
Kgt Fives: Audrey Miller, Debbie York, Dawn
Miller, Carol Peace
Exceptional Children’s Teachers: Bonnie Odom,
Cynthia Varner, Susan Hedrick
Spanish Teacher: Lenis Dau
Creature Teacher: Karen Finch
Ecology Classroom Leader: Susan Kelley
Pianist for WMS Children’s Choirs: Shirley Boyles
Children’s Chapel Leader: Susan Sumpter

Love,

WMS Speech/Language Resources: Autumn
Melino

Your Ms. Susan

WMS Webmaster: Joe Lorber

We Remember
and Honor
our Loved Ones
Gifts received April 2017
In Memory of
Margaret Anne (Peggy) Donald Amos: Bob & Ann Brinson,
Barry & Dottie Cook, Bob & Wink Cottam, Paul & Barbara
Coughlin, Susan Culp, Julie & Michael Delgaudio, Jackson
Dobbins, Teraesa Follin, Frances Ingram, Tom Kearns,
Buck & Nan Kester, Wade & Lois Markham, Ken & Jane
McAllister, Sallie Phillips, Nido & Mariana Qubein, Sandy
Rankin, Raymond & Liz Rogers, Steve & Jeanne Spillers,
Dillard & Drew Spring, Mr. & Mrs. Nat Taylor, Royster &
Donna Tucker, Jane Waller
William Tulloh Anderson (Brother of Bill Anderson): Jim &
Sandra Marsh
Robert Hayes Baber: Jim & Betty Royal
Richard J. Crowder, Sr.: Jim & Sandra Marsh
George Hakim (Brother of Mariana Qubein): Sallie Phillips
Betty Lou Hinson Heath: Tom Kearns, Jr.,
Doris Faircloth Henley: Chris Amos, Paul & Barbara
Coughlin, Ned & Katherine Covington, Jim & Sandra
Marsh, Dr. & Mrs. Bill Stewart
Betty Ann Rankin Hubbard: Jim & Sandra Marsh
Betsy Anderson Johnson: Ned & Katherine Covington
Dixie Gray Wilson Klemme: Chris Amos
John Mayer (Brother of Jim Mayer): Kitty Winklosky
Wanna Huggins McAnally: Carol Young
Robert Ralls: Brooks Stewart
Dorothy Sansing (Mother of Mary Sansing): Paul &
Barbara Coughlin
Horace D. Steadman, Jr.: Ned & Katherine Covington,
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Chininis, Elias, Amalea & Evan, Lucille
Duncan, Al Elder, Murray Greason, Jr., Clarence & Judy
Hustrulid, Jim & Sandra Marsh, Memorial Presbyterian
Church, John Peeler, Janice Pitts, Jim & Betty Royal, Ben &
Carol Smoot, Tom & Ann Smoot, UMW Circle #6, Kitty
Winklosky
Doug Susong: Nido & Marian Qubein
In Honor of
Rev. Erin Beall: Laura Amos
Susan Kelley: Mark & Susan Clark
Bill & Elizabeth Mewborne: Alison & Burke Mewborne
Bonnie Odom: Elizabeth Lyles
Susan Ravenel: Mary Drummond
Rev. Jared Stine: Laura Amos
Susan Sumpter: Mark & Susan Clark, James & Betty
Mayer, Jim & Betty Royal, Dr. & Mrs. Bill Stewart
Dr. Al Ward: Laura Amos

our church
family
With Sympathy
Sharon Thomas and family in the death of her son,
Christopher Thomas ♥ April 29, 2017
Brett Barbour and family in the death of his father,
Dr. Earl Barbour ♥ May 15, 2017
Pat Colonna and family in the death of her brother,
Clifford Ray Doggett, ♥ May 19, 2017

Baptisms & Weddings
We rejoice in the baptism of Rhett Lee Winton Petty, son
of Austin and Sarah Petty,as we welcomed him into the
family of Christ on May 21.
Congratulations to Caroline Millis and Tyler Almond who
were married on May 6.
Congratulations to Kara Dixon and Zack Nifong who were
married on May 20.
Congratulations to Anna Parsons Charles and Joshua
Nobles who were married on May 20.

Russ Pierce Goes to
General Board of Global
Ministries
The Reverend Russell Pierce, an
experienced non-profit leader and strategist,
joined the United Methodist Church GBGM as its
new Director of The Advance and Fundraising on
April 10, 2017, following his role as Senior
Director of Funds Development with Church
World Service (CWS). Russ, Kathy, Claire and
Aidan will be moving to Atlanta, GA. Russ was
the Executive Pastor at Wesley Memorial from
2010-2013.

Rev. Erin Beall

adult
spiritual
formation
Live Alive Season
Has Ended:
Thanks Lucille!
After a wonderful fall, winter,
and spring of our senior adult
“Live Alive” events, including
botanists, astronomers, and
storytellers, our Live Alive
season has come to its
summer hiatus. We’ll be back
in the fall with more wonderful
speakers and lunches, as well
as book club and bingo. We
are so grateful to Lucille
Duncan for her years of
servant leadership with Live
Alive, and we look forward to
Bill Anderson’s taking over the
reins next season! If you are
interested in being a part of
the Live Alive family, contact
Erin Beall.

Associate Pastor for Adult Spiritual Formation &
Contemporary Worship

336-812-4815
ebeall@wesleymemorial.org

Summer Book: Good Goats
Our summer book, Good
Goats: Healing Our
Image of God by Dennis,
Sheila, and Matthew
Linn, is now available at
the Front Desk. Be sure
to pick one up for $12
so you can be prepared
for our summer
get-togethers as we
discuss the content of
this powerful and
interesting little book.
We’ll wonder together
about what we picture
when we think about
God—is God an old
man? a judge? a parent? And is God angry?
merciful? both? We’ll be
meeting every other
Tuesday at 7 pm
throughout the summer, discussing different sections of the book,
culminating with a final dinner on Wednesday, August 16. You’ll
notice, as you flip through the book, that it’s divided into two sections.
We’re going to read and discuss them simultaneously. This could get
confusing, so here’s a handy chart:
Date/Time
June 13 at
7pm
June 27 at
7pm
July 11 at 7pm
July 25 at 7pm
August 8 at
7pm
*August 16 at
6pm

Location
Brown Truck Brewery
TBD- Church member’s home
Brown Truck Brewery
Brown Truck Brewery
TBD- Church member’s home
WMUMC Dining
Hall

Pages to Read
1-15, 54-57

Topics for Discussion
Our Image of God

16-27, 57-66

Divine Punishment &
Vengeance in the Bible
Hell & Free Will

28-37, 66-76
38-51, 76-89
Whole Book
Whole Book

God’s Gender & Love for
Us
Are We Goats or Sheep?
Q&A & round-table
discussion

Rev. Jared Stine
Assoicate Pastor for Congregational Care
336-812-4813
jstine@wesleymemorial.org

Macedonia Baseball Program
Opening Day
Wesley Memorial had
a blast at Macedonia
Center’s Opening Day
of their baseball
program in May. All
10 teams lined up in
the morning to
celebrate and
prepare for a day full
of games. Jared
opened the day with a prayer, and five Wesley Memorial members
were chosen to throw an opening pitch! Free popcorn had messages
of encouragement that said, “A positive attitude is contagious!”
Wesley Memorial supports the
baseball program with resources for
equipment, uniforms, and umpires but we can do so much more to
encourage these great children!
Join us on Thursday June 15 or
Thursday June 29 at 6:30 pm to
cheer on these teams and coaches
and they learn lessons about
sportsmanship, teamwork, and
character.

Stephen Ministry
Need to talk but don’t know where to turn?
Our Stephen Ministry offers one-to-one confidential
emotional and spiritual support to persons in need of a
listening ear. Stephen Ministers are non-clergy person
trained to provide confidential and thoughtful care
without judgment. If you are grieving a loss, struggling
with divorce, or any other life transition, contact
Stephen Minister Mike Flack at 336-812-3559 or speak to a pastor.

congregational

care
Guest Preacher
June 18
Reverend Preston Davis
We are
privileged to
welcome back
the Reverend
Preston Davis
to the pulpit
on Sunday,
June 18. Preston is the
Minister to High Point
University. He leads the
religious and spiritual life of
the University by shaping the
vision and culture for
Christian spiritual formation
and interfaith dialogue and
service. Rev. Davis, an
ordained Elder in the United
Methodist Church (UMC) in
the Western North Carolina
Conference, has pastored
Christian communities in
Decatur, Georgia, New York
City, and western North
Carolina.
In addition to serving the
student body, faculty and staff
as pastor, Rev. Davis regularly
preaches in the greater
Piedmont Triad.
Join us at the 8:30 am
Traditional Chapel service or
11:00 am Sanctuary service
to hear Preston’s inspiring
message.
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♥ UMW Spiritual
Growth Retreat at
Lake Junaluska, June
16-17. Featured
speaker is The Rev.
Ashley Thomas,
Stokesdale UMC,
“S.M.I.L.E. - See Miracles in Life Everyday” is the theme. Complete
info at www.wnccumw.org. Contact Lucille Duncan if you want to go.
♥ Mission u at Pfeiffer University, Misenheimer,
NC. July 14 or 15. See www.wnccumw.org for
details. A carpool from our church will be going
for the day.
♥ Vendor applications for the UMW Bazaar are
being accepted now. Deadline for new vendors
is Sept. 1. The fee is $75 and applications are
online at wesleymemorial.org/
carolinachristmasbazaar. For questions, contact
Martha Jobe at carolinachristmasbazaar@gmail.com.
♥ The UMW Board will not meet over the summer.
♥ The UMW will be collecting toiletries for Family
Service over the summer. Look for collection
bins near the coffee bar in the Adult Fellowship
wing, in The Fellowship Hall lobby and in the
front office lobby.
Circle Meetings in June

www.wesleymemorial.org

1225 Chestnut Drive ♥ P.O. Box 5289
High Point, North Carolina 27262
336-884-2204

You are invited to join this
wonderful group on
Wednesdays at 1:30 pm in the Arts & Crafts
Room. Contact Lee Huff at 336-884-9165,
Karen Sumner at 336-883-8721 or Linda Dale
at 336-884-5121.

A UNITED METHODIST CONGREGATION

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry
has made and delivered over
1800 shawls, blankets,
sweaters and other items.

WESLEY MEMORIAL

♥ FAITH Circle - will meet in June, details to be
announced.

